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Here, a desired life in music is grounded in great teaching, demandic 
performance, solid scholarship and devoted love of the art. We are a 
community wholly in love with the study of, creation of, performance 
of, MUSIC! 
- Phyllis Curtin, Dean Emerita 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
In a new collaboration, the School of Music is pleased to feature works by students of 
the· School of Visual Arts on our program covers. 













Tuesday, November 8, 2005 at 8:00pm 
College of Fine Arts Concert Hall 
Ellalou Dimmmock Honors Voice Recital 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
A VERY GRIFFIN baritone 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
from Don Giovanni 
La ci darem la mano 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone 
Amore traditore, Cupido, du verriiter BWV 203 
Aria-Amore traditore 
Recitative-Voglio provar 
Aria-OU in amore 
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone 
Ariettes Oubliees (Verlaine) 
C'est l'extase 
Il pleure dans mon coeur 
L 'ombre des arbres 
Chevaux de bois 
Green 
Spleen 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
Intermission 
ROBERT SCHUMANN from Liederkreis, Op. 39 (Eichendorff) 
(1810-1856) 




Auf einer Burg 
Friihlingsnacht 
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone 









SHIELA KIBBE piano 
The Lilacs, Op.21 No.5 (Beketov) 
Oh, never sing to me again, Op.4 No.4 (Pushkin) 
Spring Waters, Op.14 No.11 (Tioutchev) 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
YU JIN CHOI violin 
Don Quichotte a Dulcinee (Morand) 
Chanson Romanesque 
Chanson epique 
Chanson a boire 
A VERY GRIFFIN baritone 
from Giulio Cesare 
Caro! Bella! 
SHERRI SNOW soprano 
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone 
Shiela Kibbe is currently Assistant Professor and Chairman of the Collaborative Piano 
Department at Boston University's School of Music. 
Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe as a "superb collaborative pianist," Ms. Kibbe 
has been recital partner to instrumentalists and vocalists alike, including baritone Stephen 
Salters, with whom she concertized throughout Belgium, Germany, Japan, and Russia. 
For several years, Professor Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra's Tanglewood Festival Chorus, as well as accompanist for the John Oliver 
Chorale, recording with them on the Koch label. She has served as principal keyboardist 
and vocal coach for the Symphony and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and 
as pianist for the Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Orchestra Woodwind 
Quintet Seminars, and the International Suzuki Institute In Ithaca, New York. 
Ms. Kibbe holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in Philadelphia, · 
was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood Music Center. She has 
taught at the New England Conservatory and began her association with Boston University 
as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute. 
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone 
Avery Griffin is a senior majoring in vocal performance in the School of Music at Boston 
University and is a student of Professor Phyllis Hoffman. Currently a choral scholar at 
BU's Marsh Chapel, he recently performed the bass solo in the Chapel Choir and 
Collegium's performance of the Bach Magniftcat under the direction of Scott Allen Jarrett. 
Avery has also sung with the All Saints Choir of Men and Boys at the Parish of All Saints, 
Ashmont, in Dorchester, with director Jeremy Bruns. Last year, Avery was chosen by the 
faculty of the School of Music to receiv~ the ~ulalian scholarship awarded to a junior for 
distinction in performance and academic achievement. 
Also a composer, Avery is actively committed to new music as a member of Time's Arrow 
at the School of Music and Notariotous, a chamber ensemble affiliated with the Boston 
Microtonal Society. This October Avery performed the preiniere of James Bergin's motet 
Kyrie for baritone and viola in Notariotous's inaugural concert and will be performing 
Wolfgang Rihm's Neue Alexanderlieder with Time's Arrow later in the semester. His compo-
sitions include several song sets for voice and piano, a chamber communion service, an a 
capella Magnificat, a piano trio, several short pieces for solo piano, and a set of composi-
tilor tape. 
-~-RRI SNOW soprano 
Sherri Snow is a senior Vocal Performance major in the School of Music at Boston 
University. She is originally from Burlington, Connecticut. Sherri was an active soloist at 
the Hartt School of Music where she performed in many musicals and vocal recitals during 
her high school years. In 2000 she won second place in the Musical Club of Hartford Voice 
Competition. During her years at Boston University she has been a member of the Boston 
University's Women's Choral, Concert Choir, and Symphonic Choir. Last year she per-
formed in the Junior/Senior Opera Scenes as Rosina from Rossini's El barbiere de Seville, and 
was also a concert soloist in Mozart's Ludo Silla. This past summer, she participated in the 
College Summer Vocal Program in Salzburg, Austria. There, she was a Carolina Augustiner 
Museum Concert Series winner. Sherri is currently in Opera Workshop, Chamber Choir 
and is a Soprano Section leader at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Weston, Massachusetts. 
She studies voice with Dr. Sarah Arneson. 
THE ELLALOU DIMMOCK MEMORIAL FUND 
The Ellalou Dimmock Memorial Fund was established in 1996 by Dr. Marjorie McDonald, a 
long-time friend of Mrs. Dimmock. At the time of her death in June 1995, Mrs. Dimmock, a 
well-known professional singer and teacher of voice, had been a member of the School for 
the Arts faculty for more than twenty years. 
By creating an annual Honors Voice Recital, the Fund reflects Mrs. Dimmock's 
commitment to excellence in solo singing, as well as her particular regard for the collabora-
tive experience of vocal chamber music. The Fund is unusual in its 
provision, both of prize money for the singers, as well as honoraria for participating musi-
cians. 
The senior class singers chosen by the voice faculty to perform on this concert have demon-
strated superior achievement in performance and jury evaluations. By supporting the selec-
tion of outstanding young singers and chamber musicians, the fund serves to honor the 
emory of Mrs. Dimmock's own professional goals and generous personal spirit. 
Donations may be made to: 
The Ellalou Dimmock Memorial Fund 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts 
Attn: Office of the Stewardship 
19 Deerfield Street Boston, MA 02215 



































Alumni recipients of the Ellalou Dimmack Award have distinguished themselves with 
graduate degrees from The Juilliard School, Manhattan School of Music and the 
College Conservatory at Cincinnati. They have attended the Juilliard Opera Center, 
Academy of the West, Glimmerglass Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Opera Theater of St. 
Louis, Woll Trap, Chautauqua, Central City Opera, Opera North and the Tanglewood 
Music Center. They have performed in operas at the New York City Opera, the 
Caramoor Festival, Cincinnati Opera, Metz-France, Montecarlo Opera and Nevada 
Opera. 
TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
MOZART 
"Ll cl darem la Mano" from Don Giovanni 
Don Giovanni: La ci darem la mano, 
La mi dirai di si! 
Vedi none lontano 
Partiam, ben mio, da qui! 
Zerlina: Vorrei, e non vorrei; · 
Mi trema un poco ii cor: 
Felice, e ver sarei, 
Ma puo burlarmi ancor. 
Don Giovanni: Vieni mio bel diletto! 
Zerlina: Mi fa pieta Masetto. 
r Giovanni: Io cangiero tua sorte. 
: Presto, non son piu forte. 
Don Giovanni: Vieni! Vieni! 
La ci darem la mano, 
La mi dirai di si! 
Zerlina: Vorrei e non vorrei; 
Mi trema un poco ii cor. 
Giovanni & Zerlina: Andiam, andiam 
mio'bene, 
A ristorar le pene 





Tu non m'inganni piu. 
Non voglio piu catene, 
Non voglio affani pene 
Cordoglio e servitil. 
2. Recitative 
Voglio provar, se posso 
Sanar l'anima mia 
Dalla piaga fatale 
E viver si puo senza ii tuo strale; 
Non sia piu la speranza 
L~usin~~:~eld~~~ore 
. 0 scherzo sara 
a mia costanza. 
3.Aria 
9U in amore, ha nemica la sorte 
E follia, se non lascia d'amar. ' 
Sprezzi !'alma le crude ritorte 
Se non trovar mercede al penar. 
Don Giovanni: Then, with your hand in mine, 
dear, you'll gently whisper yes! 
See, it it not far, 
Come, and lover bless! 
Zerlina: I would, and yet I would not 
My heart trembles: 
It would be the happiest lot, 
Unless this lord deceives. 
Don Giovanni: Come, then, with me, my beauty! 
Zerlina: Masetto claims my duty. 
Don Giovanni: I wish to change your fate, love. 
Zerlina: I yield myself to fate, love. 
Don Giovanni: Come, then! Then with your 
hand in mine, dear, 
You'll whisper gently yes! 
Zerlina: I would, and yet I would nor; 
My heart trembles. 
Giovanni & Zerlina: Then come, and share with 
me, 
To restore completely 
The pleasure of innocence and love. 
I.Aria 
Love, you base deceiver, 
you fool me no more. 
No longer must I languish, 
no longer in shackles, woe, 
suffering and slavery. 
2. Recitative 
I want to try, if it is even possible, 
to free my soul 
from the fatal wound of love 
and to live in freedom forever. 
May hope no longer be 
the flatterer of sadness, 
and the joy in my heart 
that is your game 
in my constancy. 
3.Aria 
He who has, in love, an enemy in fate, 
is foolish not to leave love. 
The soul disdains cruel suffering 
if there is no compensation for it. 
DEBUSSY 
Ariettes Oubliees (Verlaine) 
C'est l'extase 
C'est l'extase langoureuse, 
C'est la fatigue amoureuse, 
C'est tousles frissons des bois 
Panni l'etreinte des brises, 
C'est vers les ramures grises 
Le choeur des petites voix. 
0 le frele et frais murmure! 
Cela gazouille et susurre, 
Cela ressemble au cri dowc 
Que l'herbe agitee expire ... 
Tu dirais, sous l'eau qui vire, 
Le roulis sourd des caillowc. 
Cette illne qui se lamente 
En cette plainte dormante 
C'est la notre, n'est-ce pas? 
La mienne, dis, et la tienne, 
Dont s'exhale l'humble antienne 
Par ce tiede soir, tout bas? 
11 pleure dan mon coeur 
11 pleure dans mon coeur 
Comme il pleut sur la ville. 
Quelle est cette langueur 
Qui penetre mon coeur? 
0 bruit dowc de la pluie, 
Par terre et sur les toits! 
Pour un coeur qui s'ennuie, 
0 le bruit de la pluie! 
11 pleure sans raison 
Dans se coeur qui s'ecoeure. 
Quoi! nulle trahison? 
Ce deuil est sans raison. 
C'est bien la pire peine, 
Dene savoir pourquoi, 
Sans amour et sans haine, 
Mon coeur a tant de peine. 
L'ombre des Arbres 
Forgotten Airs 
This is F.cstasy 
This is languid ecstasy, 
This is amorous fatigue, 
This is all the tremors of the woods 
In the embrace of breezes 
This is, toward the gray boughs, 
The chorus of little voices. 
Oh, the frail and fresh murmuring, 
It twitters and whispers, 
It resembles the soft cry 
Which the ruffled grass expires. 
You would say, under the water which swirls, 
The rolling.muffled of the pebbles. 
This soul which laments 
In this quiet plaint, 
It is ours, is it not? 
Mine, tell me, and yours, 
Which exhales the humble hymn, 
On this mild evening, so quietly? 
It weeps in my heart 
It weeps in my heart 
As it rains on the town. 
What is this languor 
That pervades my heart? 
Oh, soft sound of the rain, 
On the ground and on the roofs! 
For a heart that languishes, 
Oh, the sound of the rain! 
It weeps without reason 
In this heart which sickens. 
What! No betrayal? 
This mourning is without reason. 
It is indeed the worst pain, 
To not know why, 
Without love and without hatred, 
My heart has so much pain. 
The Shadow of the trees 
L'ombre des arbres dans la riviere embrumee The shadow of the trees in the river hazy 
Meurt comme de la fumee, Dies like smoke, 
Tandis qu'en l'air, parmi les ramures reelles, While in the air, among the branches real, 
Se plaignent les tourterelles. Moan the turtledoves. 
Combien 8 voyageur, ce paysage bleme How, o traveler, this landscape pallid 
Te mira bleme toi-meme, You reflected your wan self, 
Et que tristes pleuraient dans les hautes feuillees, And how sad wept in the tall foliage, 
Tes esperances noyees! Your drowned expectations! 
-
Chevaux des bois 
Toumez, toumez, bon chevaux de bois, 
Toumez cent tours, tounez mille tours. 
Toumez souvent et toumez toujours, 
Toumez, toumez au son des hautbois. 
L'enfant tout rouge et la mere blanche, 
Le gars en noir et la fille en rose. 
L'une a la chose et l'autre a la pose, 
Chacun se paie un sou de dimanche. 
Toumez, tournez, chevaux de leur coeur, 
Tandis qu'autour de tous vos toumois 
Clignote l'oeil du filou soumois. 
Toumez au son du piston vainqueur! 
C'est etonnant comme c;a vous soUle, 
D'aller ainsi dans ce cirque bete, 
Rien dans le ventre et mal dans la tete, 
Du mal en masse et du bien en foule; 
Toumez dadas, sans qu'il soit besoin 
'user jamais de nuls eperons 
ur commander a vos galops ronds. 
ibumez, toumez, sans espoir de foin, 
Et depechez, chevaux de leur ame, 
Deja voici que sonne a la soupe 
La nuit qui tombe et chasse la troupe 
De gais buveurs, que Jeur soil affame. 
Toumez, toumez! Le ciel en velours 
D'astres en or se vet lentement, 
L 'Eglise tinte un glas tristement. 
Toumez au son joyeux des tambours, toumez. 
Green 
Horses of wood 
Tum, tum, good horses of wood 
Tum a hundred turns, tum a thousand turns. 
Tum often and tum forever, 
Tum, tum to the sound of the oboes. 
The child very ruddy and the mother white, 
The lad in black and the girl in pink. 
One at the thing and another in a pose, 
Each getting a penny of Sunday fun. 
Tum, tum horses of their heart, 
While around of all your rotations 
Twinkles the eye of the sly pickpocket. 
Tum to the sound of the victorious trumpet! 
It is astonishing how it intoxicates you, 
To go like this in the silly circus, 
Nothing in the belly and an ache in the head, 
Plenty of bad and plenty of good; 
Tum hobbyhorses, without a need 
To use any spurs 
To control your gallops round. 
Tum, tum, without hope of finishing, 
And hurry, horses of their souls, 
Already here sounds the supper bell 
The night that falls and drives away the troops 
Of merry drinkers, made hungry by thirst. 
Tum, tum! The velvet sky 
Slowly dons stars of gold, 
The church tolls a mournful knell. 
Tum to the joyful sound of the drums, tum. 
Green 
Voici des fruits, des fleurs, des feuilles et des Here are fruits, flowers, leaves 
branches and branches, 
Et puis voici mon coeur qui ne bat que pour And then here is my heart that beats 
vous. for only you. 
Ne le dechirez pas avec vos deux mains blanch- Don't tear it with your two white 
es hands 
Et qu'a vos yeux si beaux And in your eyes so beautiful may 
.t'humble present soit doux. the humble present be sweet. 
J'arrive tout convert encore de rosee 
Que le vent du matin vient glacer a mon 
front. · 
~uffrez que ma fatigue a VOS pied reposee 
Reve des chers instants qui la de!asseront. 
Sur votre jeune sein laissez rouler ma tete 
Toute sonore encor de vos derniers baisers 
Laissez_-la s'apaiser de la bonne tempete, 
Et que ie dorme un peu puis que vous reposez. 
~ leen 
J , . 
es roses etaient toutes rouges, 
Et Jes lierres etaient tout noirs. 
Oler~, pour peu que tu te bouges, 
Renaissent tous mes desespoirs. 
I arrive still covered with dew 
Which the morning wind has frozen on my 
brow. 
Allow my fatigue an instant's rest 
Dream of the dear moments that it will refresh. 
On your young breast allow my head to roll 
All resounding still from your last kisses 
Let it calm itself after the good storm, 
And let me sleep a little while you rest. 
Spleen 
The roses were all red, 
And the ivy was all black. 
Dear, for little that you yourself move, 
Return all my despairs. 
Le ciel etait trop bleu, trop tendre, 
La mer trop verte et l'air trop doux; 
Je crains toujours, ce qu'est d'attendre, 
Quelque fuite atroce de vous! 
Du houx a la feuille vemie, 
Et du luisant buis je suis las, 
Et de la campagne infinie, 
Et de tout, fors de vous. Helas! 
SCHUMANN 
Selections from Liederkreis, Op. 39 
In der Fremde 
Aus der Heimat hinter den Blitzen rot 
Da kommen die Wolken her, 
Aber Yater und Mutter sind lange tot, 
Es kennt mich dort keiner mehr. 
Wie bald, ach wie bald kommt die stille Zeit, 
Da ruhe ich auch, und iiber mir 
Rauscht die schone Waldeinsamkeit, 
Und keiner kennt mich meher hier. 
Intermezzo 
Dein Bildnis wunderselig 
Hab ich im Herzensgrund, 
Das sieht so frisch und frolich 
Mich an zu jeder Stund. 
Mein Herz still in sich singe! 
Ein altes schones Lied, 
Das in die Luft sich schwinget 
Und zu dir eilig zieht. 
Waldesgesprach 
Es ist schon spat, es ist schon kalt, 
Was reitest du einsam durch den Wald? 
Der Wald isl lang, du hist allein, 
Du schone Brau!! lch fiihr dich heim! 
"GroB isl der Manner Trug und List, 
Vor Schmerz mein Herz gebrochen isl, 
Wohl irrt das Waldhom her und hin, 
0 flieh! Du weiBt nicht, wer rich bin." 
So reich geschmiickt isl RoB und Weib, 
So wunderschon der junge Leib, 
Jetzl kenn ich dich-Gott steh mir bei! 
Du hist die Hexe Lorelei. 
"Du kennst mich wohl-vom hohen Stein 
Schaul s till mein SchloB in den Rhein. 
Es isl schon spat, es ist schon kalt, 
Kommst nimmermehr aus diesem Wald." 
Mondnacht 
Es war, als hatt der Himmel, 
Die Erde still gekiiBt, 
DaB sie im Bliitenschimrner 
Von ihm nun traumen miiBt. 
The sky was too blue, too tender, 
The sea too green and the air too mild; 
I fear always, what it is to wait, 
Some flight atrocious of yours! 
Of the holly with the leaf lustrous 
And of the shiny boxwood I am weary, 
And of the countryside infinite 
And of everything, save you. Alas! 
-Translations by Marie-Oaire Rohinsky 
In Foreign Lmds 
There came a shroud of clouds behind flashes of 
red lightning from the direction of home, but 
mother and father are long dead, and no one 
remembers me there. 
When, ah when will the still time come 
When the beautiful forest's loveliness shall rustle, 
and no one there will remember me here? 
Intermezzo 
I keep your blissful image 
In the depths of my heart, 
It looks at me, fresh and joyously, 
every day. 
My heart mutely sings 
An old beautiful song 
That soars into the air 
And hastens to your side. 
Encounter in the Woods 
It is already late, it is already cold, 
why do you ride alone through the wood? 
The wood is vast, you are alone. 
You fair bride! I will lead you home! 
"Great are men's deceitfulness and 
cunning, my heart has broken with pain, 
the forest horn strays here and there, 
Oh flee! You do not know who I am." 
Both the lady and the mount are richly bedecked, 
and the young form so fair, 
now I recognize you-God stand by me! 
You are the witch Loreley." 
''You recognize me well-my castle 
gazes down into the Rhein. 
It is already late, it is already cold, 
You shall never again leave these woods!" 
Moonlit Night 
It was as if the heavens 
had quietly kissed the earth, 
so that she, in a shower of blossoms, 
could only dream of him. 
Die Luft ging durch die Felder, 
Die Aluen wogten sacht, 
Es rauschten leis die Walder, 
So steml<lar war die Nacht. 
Und meine Seele spannte 
Weit ihre Fliigel aus, 
Flog durch die stillen Lande, 
Als £loge sie nach Haus. 
Auf Einer Burg 
Eingeschlafen auf der Lauer 
Oben isl der alte Ritter; 
Driiber gehen Regenschauer, 
Und der Wald rauscht durch das Gitter. 
Eingewachsen Bart und Haare 
Und versteinert Brust und Krause, 
er viele hundert J ahre 
in der stillen Klause. 
DrauBen isl es still und friedlich, 
Alle sind ins Tai gezogen, 
Waldesvogel einsam singen 
In den leeren Fensterbogen. 
Eine Hochzeit fiihrt da unten 
Auf dem Rhein im Sonnenscheine, 
Muskianten spielen munter, 
Und die schone Brau!, die weinet. 
Friihlingsnacht 
Uberm Garten durch die Liifte 
Hort ich Wandervogel ziehn, 
Das bedeutet Friihlingsdiifte, 
Unten fangt's schon an zu bliih'n 
Jauchzen m&ht ich, m&hte weinen, 
1st mir's doch, als konnt's nicht sein! 
Alie Wunder wieder scheinen 
Mit dem Mondesglanz herein 
Und ~er Mond, die Sterne sagen's, 
Und rm Traume rauscht's der Hain 
yx_i.d_ die ~achtigallen schlagen's: ' 
S1e JSt deme! Sie ist dein!" 
RAf<HMANINOV 
The Lilcas 
"ltru, na zare, 
, sistoj trave, 
; jdu_svezhim utrom dyshat'; 
Iv dushistuju ten', 
Gde ~esnitsja siren', 
Ja pojdu svoje schast'je iskat' ... 
Please turn page silently 
The breeze wafted through the fields, 
The ears of corn swayed gently, 
The forests rustled faintly, 
So sparkling dear was the night. 
And my soul stretched 
its wings out far, 
it flew through the still lands, 
as if it were flying home. 
In a Castle 
The old knight is asleep 
Up there on his watch; 
above move rainshowers, 
and the wood rustles through the grill. 
Beard and hair grown into one 
chest and ruff have turned to stone, 
he sits for many hundreds of years 
up there in his silent cell. 
Outside it is quiet and peaceful, 
all have taken to the valley; 
wood birds sing alone 
in the empty arching windows. 
A wedding passes by below 
In the sunshine on the Rhine, 
Musicians play gaily 
And the fair bride, she weeps. 
Spring Night 
I heard migrating birds passing above the 
garden and across the sky; 
That meant that spring was in the air; 
below, nature is already blooming. 
I could rejoice, I could weep, 
I feel as though it cannot be! 
Old wonders appear again 
With the moonlight. 
And the moon and stars say it, 
And in a dream the grove murmurs it, 
And the nightingales sing it: 
"She is yours! She is yours!" 
In morning, in dawn, 
Along dewy grass, 
I will go with fresh morning to breathe; 
And into fragrant shade, 
Where is thronging lilac, 
I will go for my happiness to search . . . 
Oh, never sing to me again 
V zhizni schast'je odno 
Mne najti suzhdeno, 
I to schast'je v sireni zhivjot; 
Na zeljonykh vetvjakh, 
Na dushistykh kistjakh 
Mojo bednoje schast'je cvetjot ... 
Ne poj, krasavica, pri nme 
Ne poj, krasavica, pri nme 
Ty pesen Gruziji pechal'noj; 
Napominajut nme oni 
Druguju zhizn' i bereg dal'nij. 
Uvy, naporninajut nme 
Tvoji zhestokije napevy 
I step', i noch', i pri lune 
Cherty dalekoj, bednoj devy! 
J a prizrak rnilyj, rokovoj, 
Tebja uvidev, zabyvaju; 
No ty pojosh, i predo nmoj 
Jego ja vnov' voobrazhaju. 
Ne poj, krasavica, pri nme 
Ty pesen Gruziji pechal'noj; 
Naporninajut nme oni 
Druguju zhizn' i bereg dal'nij. 
Spring Waters 
Jeshchjo v poljakh belejet sneg, 
A vody uzh vesnoj shumjat, 
Begut i budjat sonnyj breg, 
Begut i bleshchut, i glasjat. 
Oni glasjat vo vse koncy: 
'Vesna idet,Vesna idet! 
My molodoj vesny goncy, 
Ona nas vyslala vperjod. 
Vesna idet, Vesna idet!" 
I tikhikh, teplykh majskikh dnej 
Rumjanyj, svetlyj khorovod 
Tolpitsja veselo za nej. 
RAVEL 
Don Quichotte a Dulcinie 
Chanson Romanesque 
Si vous me disiez que la terre 
A tan! tourner vous offensa, 
Je lui dep&herais Pan<;a: 
Vous la verriez fixe et sur taire. 
Si vous me diesiez que l'ennui 
Vous vient du ciel trop fleuri d'astres, 
Dechirant les divins cadastres, 
]e faucherais d'un coup la nuit 
In life one happiness 
For me to find is predicted, 
And that happiness in the lilac lives; 
On green branches, 
On fragrant clusters 
My poor happiness is blooming ... 
Oh, never sing to me again 
Oh, do not sing to me, fair maiden, 
Those songs from sorrowful Georgia; 
They recall to me 
Another life and distant shores. 
Alas! Your cruel singing 
Stirs up all my memories 
Of the steppes, of night, of moonlight 
Shining on a poor, distant girl! 
Seeing you, I can forget, 
That sweet and fateful vision-
But when you sing, before m~ 
She rises up again. 
Oh, do not sing to me, fair maiden 
Those songs from sorrowful Georgia; 
They recall to me 
Another life and distant shores. 
There is snow in the fields, 
And waters ~eady with spring are making noise, 
They are ~g and awakening sleepy shores, 
They are runnmg and shining, and announcing. 
They tell us loudly to all the earth: 
The spring comes, spring comes! 
We of spring are messengers, 
It sent us forward to tell you. 
The Spring comes, spring comes!" 
And of quiet, warm May days 
A rosy, beautiful round dance of the soft May days 
comes, thronging merrily behind it. 
-Translations by Jean Piatak 
Romanesque Song 
Were you to tell me that the earth 
Offended you with all its turning, 
I would speedily dispatch Panza: 
You would see it motionless and silent. 
Were you to tell me that you are weary of all the 
stars that adorn the sky, 
Destroying the divine order 
I would sweep them from the night w ·th bl 
. 1 one ow. 
Si vous me cliesiez que_ l'es~ace 
Ainsi vide ne vous plait pornt'. 
Qievalier dieu, la lance au porng, 
J'etoilerais le vent qui passe. 
Mais si vous clisiez que mon sang 
Est plus a moi qu'a vous, ma Daine, 
Je blfunirais ?essous le, b!fune 
Et je mourraIS, vous berussant. 
ODulcinee. 
Qianson Epique 
Bon Saint Michel qui me donnez loisir 
De voir ma Daine et de l'entendre, 
Bon Saint Michel qui me daignez choisir 
Pour lui complaire et la defendre, 
Bon Saint Michel veuillez descendre 
Saint Georges sur l'autel 
Madone au bleu mantel. 
D'un rayon du ciel berussez ma laine 
Et son egale en purete 
Et son egale en piete 
Comme en pudeur et chastete: 
Ma Daine. 
(0 grands Saint Georges et Saint Michel) 
L'ange qui veille sur ma veille, 
Ma douce Daine si pareille 
A<vous, Madone au bleu mantel! 
Amen. 
Chanson a Boire 
Foin du batard, illustre Daine, 
Qui pour me perdre a VOS doux yeux, 
Dit que l'ainour et le vin vieux 
Mettent en deuil mon Coeur, mon ame! 
Je bois a la joie! 
Lajoie est le seul but 
OU je vais droit . .. 
Lorsque j'ai bu! 
Foin du jaloux, brune maitresse, 
Qui geind, qui pleure et fait serment 
D'etre toujours ce pfile ainant 
Qui met de l'eau dans son ivresse! 
Je bois a la joie! 
La joie est le seul but 
OU je vais droit ... 
' ue j'ai bu! 
Were you to tell me that space 
Thus made empty does not please you, 
God-like knight, lance in hand, 
I would stud the passing wind with stars. 
But were you to tell me that my blood 
Belongs more to myself than to you, my Lady, I 
would pale beneath the reproach and I would 
die, blessing you. 
Oh Dulcinea. 
Epic Song 
Good Saint Michael who gives me 
Liberty to see and hear my lady, 
Good Saint Michael who deigns to 
Elect me to please and defend her, 
Good Saint Michael, I pray you descend 
With Saint George upon the altar 
Of the Madonna of the blue mantle. 
With a beain from Heaven bless my 
Sword and its equal in purity 
And its equal in piety 
As in modesty and chastity: 
My Lady. 
(Oh great Saint George and Saint 
Michael) the angel who watches over 
My vigil, my gentle Lady so much 
Resembling you, Madonna of the blue mantle! 
Amen. 
Drinking Song 
A fig for the bastard, illustrious Lady, 
Who to shaine me in your sweet eyes, 
Says that love and old wine 
Will bring misery to my heart, my soul! 
I drink to joy! 
Joy is the one aim 
To which I go straight .. . 
When I ain drunk! 
A fig for the jealous fool, dark-haired 
mistress, who whines, who weeps and vows 
ever to be this pallid lover 
who waters the wine of his intoxication! 
I drink to joy! 
Joy is the one aim 
To which I go straight ... 
When I am drunk! 
HANDEL 
from Giulio Cesare 
Caro! Bella! 
Oeopatra and Cesare: 
Caro! Bella! 
Piu amabile belta 
Mai non si trovera del tuo 
bel volto. 
In me non splendera 
Ne amor ne fedelta. 
Da te disciolto, 
In me no n splendera. 
Dear! Beautiful! 
No more lovable beauty 
Will I ever see than your 
beautiful face. 
In me you will shine 
your faithful love. 
For my beloved 
in me you will shine. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Tuesday, November 15 8pm Boston University Women's Chorale, Chamber 
and Concert Choirs 
BARBARA WILD, JOSEPH CERUTTI, 
PAULO GOMES, ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
CFA Concert Hall 
Wednesday, November 16 8pm ALEA III 
Thursday, November 17 8pm 
Monday, November 21 8pm 
Friday, December 2 12 noon 
Monday, December 5 8pm 
THEODORE ANTONIOU conductor 
YURI AND DANA MAWRKEVICH violin duo 
KRISTA BUCKLAND REISNER violin 
The Contemporary Strings 
Works by Kancheli, Antoniou, 
Lutoslawski and Tsantakis 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
YURI MAWRKEVICH violin 
BRUCH Scottish Fantasy, Op. 46 
SIBELIUS Symphony No. 3 in C Major, Op. 52 
CFA Concert Hall 
HAYDN The Creation 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
MICHELLE JOHNSON soprano 
MEGAN READER soprano 
PATRICK MILLER tenor 
JAMES DEMLER baritone 
RYAN KUSTER bass-baritone 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus 
Symphony Hall 
Muir String Quartet 
in residence at Boston University 
BEETHOVEN Quartet No. 12 in E flat Major, Op. 127 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
TIM GENIS and DAN BAUCH, directors 
COWELL Ostinato Pianissimo 
ROCKMAKER TieCo 
TAKEM11SU Rain Tree 
TAN DUN Elegy: Snow in June 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
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$50,000 and above 
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The Horace W. Goldsmith FoWldation 
Margaret S. Lindsay FoWldation 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
$10,000 to $24,999 
The Clowes FWld, Inc. 
Ann and Gordon Getty FoWldation 
Mrs. SW1gEW1 Han-Andersen 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. McLane 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R Castle 
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Professor Ralph L. Gomberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake W. Hinson 
Mr. John M Kasson 
Dr. Irene Gesiak Kelley 
The Ushers and Programmers Committee 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, MD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Mrs. Marian H Kent 
The Presser FoWldation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
Mrs. Ellen Katz Willner 
$1,000 to $2,499 
Ms. Linda Cabot Black 
The BloWlt FoWldation, Inc. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Join the Friends of Music 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Oovelly Charitable Trust 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell R Griffin 
Ms. Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mr. Robert E. Krivi 
Mrs. Doris Mae Rakowski 
Mr. Charles A Stakely 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Mr. Michael Thomas Wasserman 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Ms. Craigie A Zildjian 
$500 to$999 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Dr. Michelle Goodwyn 
Colonel Capers A Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
Dr. Eftychia Papanikolaou 
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Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a select group of people who believe in the importance 
of supporting young musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, and perform-
ances. 
We invite you to lend your support by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. · 
information, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston 
University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-
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list. We thank 11ou for 11our understandmv. 
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STRINGS Lynn Larsen horn IDSTORICAL 
Steven Ansell viola• Don Lucas trombone• PERFORMANCE 
Edwin Barker doublt bass• Richard Mackey horn Aldo Abreu recorder 
Cathy Basrak, viola Thomas Martin clarinet Sarah Freiberg Ellison allo 
Bonnie Black ptdagogy Richard Menaul horn Laura Jeppesen 
Lynn Chang violin Michael Monaghan viola da gamba 
Jules Eskin cello saxophont Christopher Krueger 
Edward Gazouleas viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Baroqut flute 









David Hoose• · Bayla Keyes violin• Richard Ranti bassoon Baroque violin 
Michelle LaCourse viola• Thomas Rolfs trumptt E_mlyn Ngai Baroqut violin Ann Howard Jones• 
Lucia Lln violin• Mike Roylance tuba Martin Pearlman• David Martins 
Malcolm Lowe violin Matthew Ruggiero bassoon Marc Schachman 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Eric Ruske horn• Baroque oboe 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• Robert Sheena English horn Jane Starkman 
Ikuko Mizuno violin Ethan Sloane clarintt• Baroqut violin, viola 
John Muratore, guitar James Sommerville horn Daniel Stepner 
George Neikrug allo++ Linda Toote flute Baroque violin 
James Orleans doublt bass Robert Wilkerson saxophone Peter Sykes harpsichord 
Painas cello Douglas Yeo trombone 
obson Pilot harp 
el Reynolds a11o• 
Rhonda Rider allo 
Todd Seeber double bass 
David Soyer allo 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
PIANO 
Jonathan Bass 

















4ura Ahlbeck obot 
Ronald Barron trombont 
Daniel Bauch percussion 
Mark Cantrell trombone 
Peter Chapman trumptt 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Dorio! Dwyer flute 
Jeremy Yudkin• 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Shiela Kibbe• THEORY and 




Terry Everson trumpet• VOICE 
John Ferrillo oboe Michelle Alexander 
Richard Flanagan percussion Sarah Arneson• 
Joseph Foley trumpet Penelope Bitzas• 
Tnnothy Genis percussion Kendra Colton 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Sharon Daniels• 
Ronald Haroutounian James Demler 
bassoon Simon Estes• . 
Scott Hartman trombone Jodi Goble 
John Heiss flutt Phyllis Hoffman• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Frank Kelley 
Daniel Katzen horn Susan Ormont 
Carrie Koffman saxophone Maria Spacagna 
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